Vamos a Escuchar

Introducing our *New* Podcast Club
First Session: Tuesday, March 17th at 7 pm
The Cambridge Spanish Centre is introducing a new podcasting group featuring
the sounds of Radio Ambulante, a Spanish language podcast focussing on
expressing stories from Latin America.
The sessions will consist of a group listening session of 45 minutes where we
will play the podcast, and follow along with Spanish and English transcripts.
There will then be a 45-minute conversation on the topics raised in the
podcast, hosted by Adrianna, a native Spanish speaker from Venezuela!
This session is suitable for Intermediate and Advanced Spanish learners alike
who are looking to practice real use of the language in a conversational setting.
If you're interested, please come along!
First Session: Tuesday, March 17th, 7 pm - 8.30 pm
Venue: The Cambridge Spanish Centre, 60 Hills Road
Price: £5 (and FREE for those who take classes with us)
Drop us an email at info.cam.spanishcentre@gmail.com for more
information or to reserve a place.

Meetup: New Date, New Room (but Same Great Bar!)
Thursday, February 20th at 7.30 pm
Meetups are now back, and, following feedback from last month's attendees,
we've secured the private room at The Emporer Latin Tapas Bar! This means
there will be less background noise making it will be easier to do what we do
best - Practicar Espanol!
Meetups are hosted by Dianelys, a native Spanish speaker from Cuba! Please
make a note of our new Meetup time;
Meetups are now every third Thursday of the month. The next one is
in two weeks on Thursday, February 20th at 7.30 pm.

Free Talk
Friday, March 6th at 7 pm
The Cambridge Spanish Centre is
hosting its first free talk of the year!

Cine Club
Friday, March 13th at 7
pm
The next film night at the Cambridge
Spanish Centre will be a screening

We've invited author Verónica Álvarez
Córdova to talk about the challenges

'Teresa: Crucificada por amar'.

faced by female writers in Spain!

The film is an adaptation of an

Verónica actually came last year too
and delivered a very well attended
lecture on this subject in Spanish.
Now she's back and will deliver this
lecture for an English audience.
The talk is free, open for all and will be
in English. Seats are allocated to

autobiography by Teresa Willms Montt,
a Chilean writer and poet.
As always, Film Club is free, subtitled in
English, and all are welcome,

Well, almost all. This film is rated an
'18', youngsters might want to steer
clear!

those who come first.

Class Information
Book Club has been postponed by one week. Those wanting to attend
the Book Club discussing El Misterio de la Cripta Embrujada, are invited to come
to the session next week. It's at the same time and the same place; Cambridge
Spanish Centre, Thursday 13th of February at 6 pm.

All classes are running as normal, however, this week marks the end of
our 'winter term'. Those of you who are in classes will have received an email
with information on how to re-enroll for the Spring and Summer terms.

Spanish Classes: Spring Term Discounts
Next week we begin the Spring Term at the Cambridge Spanish Centre.
Spring Term is 10 weeks and starts on Tuesday, February 11th. The summer
term is also 10 weeks and starts on Tuesday, May 5th.
For each term, the classes cost £220. If both terms are booked
together, one lesson is free and the total cost is £418.
Beginner Group Class: Every Tuesday, from 6 pm
Intermediate Group Class: Every Wednesday, from 7.30 pm
Advanced Group Class: Every Wednesday, from 6 pm
The Spanish Centre can also set up one-to-one tuition for individual students.
If you're interested in joining a class, please do get in touch with us!
Telephone +44 (0)1223 561854
Email: info.cam.spanishcentre@gmail.com
Website: Cambridge Spanish Centre

That's it from the Cambridge Spanish Centre. We look forward to seeing you,
either in class or at one of our cultural events. If you have any questions, please
get in touch with us; info.cam.spanishcentre@gmail.com
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